
Recyclables(資源物）No need to use the designated bag.  Use one transparent bag for one sort.

Non-burnables（燃やせないごみ）  Use the designated bag for disposal.

Non-burnable items mainly consist of materials which cannnot be  incinerated, such as metal, glass and ceramic.

Every Japanese local community has different garbage sorting rules. Sasebo city's rules are as below.

Please be advised that if you do not sort your gabage properly or place it  in the correct location,

your garbage will be returned to you. For more information, read "Waste Separation and Sorting Tables".

Sasebo's Garbage Sorting Rules

Burnables(燃やせるごみ）     Use the designated bag for disposal.

Burnable items are incineratable ones including kitchen waste, non-recyclable plastic, rubber items, leather items, bamboo or wooden items,

entirely empty disposable lighters, pet excrement, empty kerosene tanks, clothes, cold packs and paper trash and cooking foil.

Kitchen garbage Wooden/Plastic hangerStyrofoam itemsVideo/Cassete tape Cooking foilLeather items

Plastic seasoninng container Alcohol drink carton CD/DVD Kerosene container(empty only)

EXAMPLES

Pizza box

Simplified version

EXAMPLES

Ceramic/Pottery Metal wareRice cookerKnife/Scissors/RazorGlass

HeadsetHeater/StoveCooking stove aerosol can/cassete gas cylinderIncandescent/LED
light bulb

Use up the contents and 
puncture the cans before 
dsiposal, or cans will explode 
when scrapped!

Aluminum can

Every alminum can
has this          mark 
on it.

Steel can

Every steel can has  
this              mark on 
it.

cardboardnewspaper/
ad fliers

book/magazine

soft drink
cartons

Waste papers

Separate and tie up by type. Be careful not to let them wet.
Every PET bottle has this          
mark on its label.Removae the 
cap and label before disposal.

Fluorescent light

To prevent injury,wrap 
them in paper before 
disposal. 

EXAMPLES

Wrap them in 
paper if broken.

PET(short for PolyEthylene Terephthalate) bottle

Put them into the battery collection pail 
at the garbage station. Sasebo city 
doesn't collect rechargeable batteries. 
Consult your retailer or use collection 
boxes at mass electronics retailers.

No municipal 
collection service

Stick me on the fridge!

*Caps and labes removed 
from PET bottles are 
burnable waste.

Dry cell battery

Clothing/Cloth products

Plastic bottles other than 
PET Bottles.(As for PET,see 
Recyclables.)

Metal hanger

Sasebo city Garbage management office
Tel:0956-32-2428

Any items larger than the L-size(45ℓ) designated bag  are  "Over-sized" Waste.


